
 

 

 

We have a wonderful collection of children’s events for you during the week we 
would have been gathering in our beloved Whitby! There’s something for all ages!  
 

Most of it is happening on the Whitby Folk Week Children’s Events Facebook 
page. Search for the group name or follow this link: 
facebook.com/groups/861591533935706 It’s a private page with security 
questions to join. We would ask that, for younger children, parents supervise their 
children’s use of the internet to join in. 
 

Events will mostly be at set times or you can watch later if you prefer. There will be 
some live sessions on Zoom (find out how to join on the Facebook page) and some 
videos on the Whitby@Home YouTube too. There is an overall theme of Birds, 
Bees, Butterflies and Beasties but lots of variation with something for everyone! 
 

Watch out also for Longsword news and activities throughout the week on 
Facebook. During the week, Sue Coe will share lots of interesting information 
about the tradition of Longsword and is setting you all a challenge to design a sash 
for future (live!) workshops at Whitby Folk Week. Details on Facebook. 
 

We are looking forward to hearing from all our regular children and maybe some 
new faces during the week as well. Have fun! 
Whitby Folk Week Children’s Festival Team. 
 

There are different events aimed at different age ranges: 
Ages 3-6 Playtime with Julia, Jennie, Jacx, Lorna, Keith, Ned and Pat 
Ages 7-12 Playworks with Auntie Anne  
Ages 7-12 Children in Performance  

whitbyKids@HOME  

children’s festival 
For festival goers aged 5-12 years 

 

 Time Where Age Event Description Performers and Info 

Sat 1900-1930 YouTube All Bedtime Stories Bryony Griffith 
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 1000-1100 Zoom 3-6 Playtime  Song & Make  

1000 Facebook 7-12 Playworks broadcast Auntie Anne 

1100-1130 Facebook 3-6 Playtime Storytime  

1130-1200 YouTube 3-6 Playtime Songtime Ned and Pat 

1300-1330 Facebook All Storytelling Keith Rogers 

1500-1600 Facebook 7-12 Children in Performance Intro and Characters 

1900-1930 YouTube All Bedtime Stories Keith Donnelly 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/861591533935706

